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Statement of Facts

On March 23rd, 2021, the Judicial Board received a complaint from Space Concordia’s Nathan

McDonald Fortier. The following events were outlined and are relevant to the issue at hand.

Space Concordia made an application to become an official Fee Levy group in the month of

October. As per Standing Regulation 255, the applicants sent the necessary documentation for

their pending approval, not including the petition with 750 signatures.

In the month of February, the group was granted an extension, by the Student Life Coordinator

Eduardo Malorni and the Fee Levy Committee, for their petitioning due to the Covid-19

pandemic.

The group handed in their petition with over 750 signatures on February 8th, as per the request of

the Fee Levy committee.

After a series of communications, the Fee Levy committee had still not approved Space

Concordia's application. According to the Student Life Coordinator, they were ultimately not

approved by the committee due to their incomplete budget.

On March 11th 2021, the Concordia Student Union held a Special Council meeting. During

which Standing Regulations Article 255 were not withstood and amended. In addition to this,

Space Concordia was approved by a 2/3rd majority to appear on the Referendum ballot.

Directly after the March 11th meeting, the Chairperson of the Concordia Student Union received

notice that the Fee Levy group did not present their petition five days prior to the polling period,

as per By-Law 9.6.1, and thus, were not eligible to appear on the ballot.

The Chair contacted the Judicial Board for a reference decision, in accordance with Code of

Procedures. This membership pool unanimously decided the applicants would not appear on the

ballot due to the aforementioned conflictions.



During this time, the Board received another complaint from Space Concordia calling to remedy

the issue at hand and offer a solution.

The Judicial Board rendered a decision on April 23, 2021.



Decision

The Judicial Board unanimously agreed the removal of Space Concordia from the Winter 2021

ballot was necessary, and a new By-election will not be conducted. Should Space Concordia

wish to become a Fee Levy group, their application must be done for the Fall 2021

By-Elections; with all the necessary documentation and signatures required for a proper

petition. The reasoning behind this decision is elaborated in the below subsections. Furthermore,

the Judicial Board exercised their mandate in further investigating and rendering decisions on

violations that occurred during the process of this case.

Re-application in the By-election of Fall 2022

Accentuating the importance of the fee-levy application process as it involves student funds, the

Board believes that Space Concordia should be able to fulfill all requirements mentioned in

section 9.6.1 of CSU by-laws:

9.6.1 The Council of Representatives may choose to call referenda on amendments to

these by-laws or on questions of importance to the Student Union. The Chief Electoral

Officer’s report on such referenda shall form part of the proceedings of the Annual

General Meeting if such referenda are held concurrent to an Annual- General Election.

The procedure set out in paragraphs a) to e) of Section 9.4 shall apply mutatis mutandis

to referenda. Referenda may also be called by a petition of at least five- hundred (500)

members presented to the Chairperson of the Council of Representatives a minimum of

five (5) days before the announcement of the Poll. The stipulations of by-laws 5.3.2 and

5.3.3 apply, mutatis mutandis, to this by-law. Any petition concerning the introduction or



change in a fee levy must in addition to receiving the respective amount of signatures,

follow the dispositions of these By- Laws and CSU Standing Regulations.

After deliberation, the Board finds that Space Concordia will have to produce the necessary

signatures mentioned in the standing regulations for their fall application. According to Standing

Regulation 255 subsection C:

A petition in support of the fee levy’s collection, containing the name, faculty, student ID

number, and signature, of at least 750 undergraduate students

These signatures must consist of present undergraduate students at Concordia. The Board

believes it is fair to the fee-levy application process that all signatures represent students

currently enrolled at Concordia University. In a closed session meeting with Space Concordia’s

president, Ms. Ferrus informed the Board that they successfully produced 287 signatures within

one day thanks to improved communication with engineering students. The Board believes that

Space Concordia now has the resources and knowledge to produce the signatures required in a

timely manner, whether the upcoming semester is held online or on campus.

Thus, the Judicial Board has unanimously agreed that the removal of Space Concordia and

Concordia's Mindfulness on The Go from the election ballot was necessary in order to respect the

integrity of CSU's bylaws. Furthermore, this Board finds that conducting a second By-election in

the Winter 2021 semester would bring this union into disrepute and into further complications.



This membership association concludes that Space Concordia's fee levy application must be

completed in the By-election of Fall 2021. This application must include 500 new undergraduate

signatures, as per the aforementioned By-laws.

Use of Closed Session by Council

The Judicial Board finds that the Council’s discussion of Space Concordia’s fee levy application

during the March 15 meeting did not necessitate a closed session.

Standing Regulation 70

70.  All meetings and records of the Student Union and its sponsored or organized groups

are open to its members.

Closed session of Council can be held following a 2/3 majority vote of Council for the

limited purpose of dealing with issues requiring confidentiality. Closed sessions of

Council are open to all representatives, executives, the Minute Keeper and chair of

Council, members of the Judicial Board, and members of the Academic Caucus. Any

additional persons can be granted permission to sit in on a closed session by a 2/3

majority vote of Council.

The Board also finds the conduct displayed by the Council at this time to be gross disrespect to

Space Concordia and The Mindfulness Project which both had representatives waiting to be

heard and included in the discussion. The meeting was not conducted in good faith towards the

groups, who were there for a discussion and to find a common solution.



1.3 Act in good faith towards the Union and the Student Union Representatives.

The Board sees this as a lack of transparency towards the Student Union and an improper

method of deliberation.

Furthermore, the Board does not consider the discussion that took place to warrant a closed

session meeting. The discussion that took place did not contain confidential information,

particularly with discussing Space Concordia and The Mindfulness Project. This is an indication

that there was malice in deliberating in a Closed Session setting and was a gross violation by

those who created the motion. The Board recognizes that some Council members attempted to

pass a motion to grant permission for members of Space Concordia and The Mindfulness Project

in the second closed session of the meeting to involve them in the discussion, but the motion was

not passed. The Judicial Board implores the Student Union to only use their powers of sending

meetings into closed session when absolutely necessary to increase transparency within the

Union.

The Board believes that it is also the Chairperson’s responsibility to ensure that no abuse of

confidentiality occurs going forward.

Policy on Council and Committees Subsection 3:  Confidentiality

4.3.1 The Chairperson shall ensure the confidentiality of all matters discussed in closed

session by...



4.1.1.1. Informing all Councillors of their duties of confidentiality

4.1.1.2    Labelling all confidential documents as such

The Chairperson shall ensure that all subsequent matters raised in closed session require

confidentiality. If during a closed session the Chairperson judges that the topic no longer requires

confidentiality, it is their duty to remind councillors of the necessity to return to an open session.

Acting in Due Care and Union disrepute

The Judicial Board finds that the Council of Representatives and the Student Life Coordinator

Eduardo Malorni did not act with due care in regards to the Space Concordia application. As it

stands, Standing Regulation Article 255 was changed to read:

Any non-CSU group seeking a new fee levy must submit an application to the Fee Levy

Review committee for review and approval on the Monday following September 15th, for

consideration during the fall by-election or on the first Monday of February, for

consideration during the March general elections. The application must contain:

(a) The group’s constitution and regulations

(b) A list of at least 3 officers responsible for the organization

(c) A petition in support of the fee levy’s collection, containing the name, faculty,

student ID number, and signature, of at least 500 undergraduate students

(d) The group should prepare a draft question to be approved by council and the

CEO.

(e) Any and all other documentation relating to the group’s organizational

structure and processes.



(f) An internal complaints policy.

(g) Previous year’s budget.

(h) Expected budget for the following year taking the new fee levy into

consideration

As indicated by Student Life Coordinator Eduardo Malorni, he advised Space Concordia to

submit their fee levy petition on February 8th (see annex 2) which was the day of the

announcement of the poll as stipulated by By-Law 9.6.1

The Council of Representatives may choose to call referenda on amendments to these

by-laws or on questions of importance to the Student Union. The Chief Electoral Officer’s

report on such referenda shall form part of the proceedings of the Annual General

Meeting if such referenda are held concurrent to an Annual- General Election. The

procedure set out in paragraphs a) to e) of Section 9.4 shall apply mutatis mutandis to

referenda. Referenda may also be called by a petition of at least five- hundred (500)

members presented to the Chairperson of the Council of Representatives a minimum of

five (5) days before the announcement of the Poll. The stipulations of by-laws 5.3.2 and

5.3.3 apply, mutatis mutandis, to this by-law. Any petition concerning the introduction or

change in a fee levy must in addition to receiving the respective amount of signatures,

follow the dispositions of these By- Laws and CSU Standing Regulations.

The Council of Representatives voted on the change to the Standing Regulations on March 11th,

2021. Although there are no By-Laws or Standing Regulations that indicate the Council of

Representatives must pass an amendment prior to the event it will affect, the Judicial Board finds



that the Council of Representatives violated Code of Conduct 1.2 by not properly

communicating the required petition submission date:

Act reasonably and with due care so as not to disrupt, interfere with or unduly delay

Union Activities or union related activities.

Furthermore, the Judicial Board also finds Student Life Coordinator Eduardo Malorni in

violation of Code of Conduct 1.2 by advising Space Concordia to submit their Fee Levy

application on February 8th making their application late and in violation of By-Law 9.6.1.

As it stands, the Space Concordia fee levy group submitted 750 signatures on February 8th 2021

instead of the actual petition deadline of February 1st 2021. The head of the Space Concordia fee

levy indicated in a Judicial Board closed session that the fee levy group had acquired

approximately 420 signatures prior to February 1st and would have been capable to acquire the

remaining 80 signatures for the February 1st deadline. The Judicial Board finds that the Fee-levy

committee, and Student Life Coordinator Eduardo Malorni, did not act with due care in

communicating the correct dates for submission and the signatures needed for the application

thus making the Space Concordia petition late and not eligible to be put up for referendum.

Although the Judicial Board has decided to send the potential Fee Levy group to referendum in

Fall 2021, nonetheless, this body believes this outcome could have been avoided if the Fee Levy

Committee had presented correct information to the applying groups.

Thus, in a unanimous decision, this membership pool finds Executive Eduardo Malorni in

violation of Code of Conduct 1.2 and thus, formally warns him that any future violations that



fall under the mentioned code will warrant a harsher sanction by the Judicial Board. , as per

Code of Conduct 6.3.3

A formal and recorded written warning: This warning may indicate the action which may

be taken if there is a further breach of the Code. A copy of this warning shall be given to

the concerned representative and another retained by the Judicial Board.

We have chosen to only issue a warning to Student Life Executive Eduardo Malorni, due to the

fact that he acted without ill intent throughout this process, despite the mistakes that were made.

Respectful Conduct in Council Meetings

After attending multiple Regular and Special Council Meetings, the Judicial Board found several

members of the Student Union to be in violation of Code of Conduct. As per the Judicial Board

Mandate, it is the duty of this membership pool to act upon violations made by Student Union

members, regardless of its relevance to the case in question. During the close session meeting of

March 15, 2021, Student Representative James Hanna yelled inappropriately and cursed at a

fellow colleague of the union.

2. It is the duty of the Judicial Board to act upon any violation to By-Laws and

constitutions of member associations that comes to light stemming from an ongoing

investigation, even if such violations are not directly related to the original complaint.

The Judicial Board finds the conduct exhibited by Student Representative James Hanna to be in

violation of the following Code of Conduct articles;



1.1 Adopt a professional and respectful standard of language when engaging with other

Student Union Representatives, members of the Concordia staff and student body, as well

a third parties, while in performance of their union duties

1.5 Maintain professional and respectful relationships with other Student Union

Representatives and Student Union Members.

The Councillor in question had previously committed similar offences and violated the same

By-laws in the case of CUSSA v. CSU. The Judicial Board took this precedence into

consideration, as per Code of Conduct

6.2 In determining the just and appropriate sanction the Judicial Board or Third

Party Ombudsperson shall notably consider the following factors:

6.2.3 Whether the Representative has previously been found to have

committed violations of a similar nature;

6.2.6 Failure or refusal to respect or follow previous sanctions under the

Code;

Thus, the Judicial Board has unanimously decided to apply a temporary suspension for

Councillor James Hanna, as per the following Code of Conduct

6.3.6 Temporary Suspension: The Student Union Representative will temporarily be

suspended from all entitlements and functions and may not participate in any union

activities or union related activities for a specified period of time.

The student representative will omit himself from the mentioned Student Union activities until

the end of the Fall 2021 By-Elections.



Recommendations

The Judicial Board’s recommendation to the Concordia Student Union and its governing body is

to exercise their mandate with a much higher respect to the regulations in place, notably when

it comes to modifying existing regulations.

The following will be the recommended guidelines and acceptable limitations for the execution:

● The Judicial Board recommends the Policy Committee put in place a structure with strict

guidelines and limits for changing standing regulations.

● If changing any standing regulation is found absolutely necessary, the Judicial Board

highly recommends involving lawyers throughout the whole process, including when

presenting and reviewing the final version of the change. Harmonizing any change with

the By-Laws, Regulations and policies of the Student Union should remain a focal point

throughout the process.

● The Judicial Board urges the Council of Representatives to take more care in ensuring

that their decisions are transparent and easily accessible to the entire Union.

● The Board also advises for the presentation of a more detailed description of the tasks

and responsibilities of the Fee Levy Committee in the Subsection 7 of the Policy on

Council and Committees. We judge imperative a revision to Chapter IV Section 1 of the

Standing Regulations on standing committees to reflect the creation of new committees.

● The Board requests that all members of Council, and those who attend the Student Union

meetings, act respectfully and maintain appropriate language. Failure to do so may result

in future repercussions going forward.



Conclusion

The Judicial Board has unanimously voted that Space Concordia must reapply to become a

fee-levy in the next CSU by-election, in accordance with all fee-levy application rules and

regulations.

The Judicial Board has also found the CSU Council of Representatives to be in violation of Code

of Conduct 1.2 due to their lack of communication regarding the new Fee Levy submission date,

which was voted on in a council meeting on March 11th, 2021. Furthermore, the Board urges the

Council of Representatives to be more conscientious of their use of Closed Session during

council meetings.

The Judicial Board finds Student Life Executive Eduardo Malorni, the chairperson of the

Fee-levy committee, to be in particular breach of the Code of Conduct 1.2. Therefore, the Board

has issued him with a formal warning, as per Code of Conduct 6.3.3.

In accordance with the Judicial Board Mandate, we unanimously found Councillor James Hanna

to be in violation of Code of Conduct 1.1, due to his behaviour at a council meeting held on

March 15. Given that this is the second time Councillor James Hanna has been found in violation

of Code of Conduct 1.1, the Judicial Board has issued him with a temporary suspension from

his seat as a councillor within the CSU, effective immediately and concluding after the Fall 2021

By-Elections. This is in accordance with Code of Conduct 6.2.3 and 6.2.6.

The Judicial Board has also made a series of recommendations to the Council of Representatives,

which can be found above.



Annex

Annex 1



Annex 2



Annex 3: Nathan Fortier Complaint details





Annex 5: Eduardo warning the President of Space Concordia

Annex 6: Melize agreeing to get the signatures for December


